
NexGen Air Honors Veterans with Project X
Military Appreciation Program
NexGen Air is proud to celebrate and honor the military veterans who have served America. Through
the Military Appreciation Program 

LOS ANGELES, CA, UNITED STATES, October 24, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- NexGen Air Honors
Veterans with Project X Military Appreciation Program

NexGen Air is proud to celebrate and honor the military veterans who have served America. Through
the Military Appreciation Program (MAP), NexGen Air donates four HVAC systems each year to local
veterans. The company believes this is program provides an excellent opportunity to acknowledge
and reward the bravery of men and women who have served the United States.

NexGen Air recognizes the sacrifice and courage required for these men and women to leave their
families and stand on the front lines around the world, and for that, the company began to look for a
way to say, "thank you."

Strong Sense of Community
NexGen Air recognizes the substantial dedication of both veterans and their families that allows our
men and women to serve the country. As a proud American company, NexGen Air believes in giving
back to the community through acknowledging these military families and their contributions to the
people of the United States. As the land of the free and the home of the brave, NexGen Air wishes to
sincerely thank the soldiers who fight for American’s freedom.

By donating HVAC systems to veteran households, these families’ quality of life and daily comfort
improves. NexGen Air installs only the highest quality HVAC systems, providing MAP recipients with a
practical and useful gift that adds value to their lives. MAP is an outward expression of the gratitude
that NexGen Air’s team has towards America’s veteran soldiers. 

NexGen Air Commemorates Veterans’ Day
With draws taking place in December, Veterans’ Day is the perfect time to nominate a soldier who has
made a difference in serving this country. Members of the public are welcome to visit the MAP page
on the NexGen Air website at www.nexgenairandheat.com/military-appreciation-program/ to nominate
a soldier and their family who they believe is worthy of a new HVAC system in their home. 

Through the MAP web page, American's can also read the story of NexGen Air's past MAP recipients
and view videos of families who have been honored through this program. This page will continue to
grow as NexGen Air’s MAP prizes are awarded to veterans in in years to come. The company is
dedicated to the longevity of this program and their community involvement and looks forward to
improving the lives of future recipients and their families. 
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NexGen Air is a proud family-owned and operated American HVAC company based in Southern
California. Company president, Ismael Valdez has more than 15 years of experience in the HVAC
industry. Valdez personally oversees and manages his dedicated team to ensure the best quality
service in the industry. NexGen Air is dedicated to serving residents of Los Angeles, Orange,
Riverside, and San Bernardino counties and is one of the fastest growing HVAC companies in the
country. 

NexGen Air is a full-service heating, air conditioning, insulation, and water heater provider. With
nearly 7,000 completed projects under their belt, NexGen Air looks forward to growing their business
and bringing comfort to the homes of many more Americans in the years to come. 
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